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Coca-Cola Hiah?
School districts weigh
possibility of selling
corporate naming rights
BY BRAD KADRICH
STAFF WRITER

With Michigan's economy continuing to languish
and sales tax revenues for the funding of public education sputtering, school districts around the state
are feverishly studying ways to make more money.
In Plymouth-Canton, that could eventually mean
the introduction of corporate dollars into the general
fund budget via the sale of naming rights to new and
existing facilities. The district's Board of Education
Tuesday night unanimously approved a policy allowing such deals to be made.
Though no one realistically expects a sudden surge
of corporate dollars, the sale of naming rights could
be one way for a district such as Plymouth-Canton,
facing potentially severe money problems and burgeoning enrollments, to infuse the budget with
much-needed cash.
Plymouth-Canton's new policy doesn't signal a
desire by the board to seek out such corporate donations. However, according to the district's development director, it does give the board the option to
consider them if they come.
"(The policy) helps the community understand
there are needs, and we're looking for creative ways
to provide the kind of education our residents are
used to," said Tom Sklut, hired almost a year ago to
help the district find innovative means of funding.
"We didn't want to have to turn something down just
because we didn't have a policy."
Rather than use a development director in WayneWestland, where per-pupil funding is $7,396, district
officials make sure to apply for as many available
educational grants as possible. Deputy
Superintendent Charlotte Sherman said the district's

TOM HAWLEV | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
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A lot has changed since Westiand Shopping Center opened in July 1965. Where there once was one major tenant, J.L. Hudson, there are now four, including
Sears, which anchors the northwest corner of the malt.

Westiand Shopping Center remains important player
BY OARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

It's the largest taxpayer in Westiand..
It employs hundreds of workers.
It's the reason shoppers come here
from miles around.
It's the pulse of Westland's economy.
And, it's turning 40 years old in July.
Happy.anniversary to Westiand
Shopping Center - a mall that gave a city
its name,
"We're the only city in the country that
was named after a mall," said Denise
Mills, the shopping center's marketing
director.
Rich in history, the mall opened on

July 29,1965, in then-Nankin Township
- 10 months before Westiand became a
city.
As plans for the mall had earlier taken
root, township residents didn't take too
kindly to an attempt by neighboring
Livonia to annex the area in hopes of raking in tax dollars.
"Livonia wanted to grab the mall for
the tax base," Westiand historian Jo
Johnson said. "That was the one big tax
base we had in Nankin Township.
Livonia wanted to annex all the way
down to Warren Road."
Ultimately, township leaders and residents won a petition battle that resulted
in Westiand becoming a city.

"We picked that name because of the mall," Johnson said.
UNDER ONE ROOF
Anchored by J.L. Hudson Co.,
Westiand Shopping Center was built later
than its sister malls, Northland and
Eastland, but it had what they didn't - 44
stores under one roof..
"I can. confidently say that we were one
of the first five enclosed malls in the
nation," Mills said.
Four decades later, stores have come
and gone. J.L. Hudson evolved into
Marshall Field's, and only one original
PLEASE SEE W E S T I A N D , A 6

uspect caught in Westiand break-in
;

BY JAY M. GROSSMAN
STAFF WRITER'

I(•

i A 46-year-old Ecorse man faces criminal
charges after he was caught Tuesday morning
frying to break into a Westiand house where
a, 13-year-dld girl was alone, police said.
*CThe suspect was arrested late Tuesday
looming during an incident on Cherry Hill
ftoad, between Wayne and Wildwood, police
1st. James Ridener said.
< The man remained in custody Wednesday
as local authorities were compiling information for possible charges from the Wayne
Pounty Prosecutor's Office.
; The same man also could face home invasion charges in Franklin Village, authorities
said.

" Village Detective Sgt. William Castro, said
the man is a prime suspect in a June 22 home
invasion that occurred in the 30000 block of
Inkster.
The homeowner, 52, had arrived home to
find an intruder in her living room* Her 92year-old mother was asleep in a bedroom.
Following a brief discussion, in which the
suspect claimed he was there to "buy a pickup
truck," the man fled out the front door.
Nothing was taken, but the homeowner
nonetheless got in her car and followed him a
short distance down Inkster.
*
She was able to write down his license
plate number and a description of the car.
Franklin Village police used that information
to develop a profile of the suspect, which they
shared with the South Oakland Narcotics

Investigation Consortium.
The unit is comprised of officers from
Farmington Hills, West Bloomfield, Nqvi and
the Oakland County Sheriff's Department.
SONIC officers began a surveillance on the
suspect, and they arrested him while he was
trying to break into the Westiand house,
Ridener said,
Castro said the suspect is already on parole
for previous home invasion convictions. The ,
case was forwarded to the Oakland County
Prosecutor's Office for review and a recommendation of charges.
He's being held in police custody in
Westiand.

Woman killed,
2 men injured
in fatal crash
BY LEANNE ROGERS
STAFF WRITER

Police are continuing to investigate a two-vehicle
collision that took the life of an Allen Park woman
Monday afternoon.
The accident occurred at 12:45 p.m. on Merriman
just north of Cherry Hill. The woman, 80, was a passenger in a Chrysler Town and Country minivan driven north on Merriman by her husband, 76.
The couple, whose names were being withheld by
police, were heading to a doctor's office on the west
side of Merriman at Leona. After the man turned left,
the van was struck broadside on the passenger door
by a southbound Ford Explorer driven in the curb
lane by a Romulus man, 38.
"There was a pretty good impact to the passenger
door and somewhat to the rear sliding door," said
Garden City Police Officer Ray Glenfield, who investigated the accident. "The van rolled onto the driver's
side and pinned both df'thne'couple in the vehicle. The
Fire Department had to extract them."
The woman, who was unresponsive at the scene,
and her husband, who suffered broken ribs, bruises
and other injuries, were both transported to Garden
City Hospital. The Romulus man was treated for
minor injuries at Oakwood Annapolis Hospital and
released. Both the drivers are expected to make full
recoveries, Glenfield said, adding all three people
were wearing seat belts.
The Romulus man told police that he was traveling

Staff writer Darrell Clem contributed to this story.
jgrossman@oe.homecomm,net | (248) 901-2529
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Livonia names principal as instruction director Wayne businesses
keep on moving
BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOIA
STAFF WRITER

Charlotte Worthen will be
the latest addition to the
Livonia Public Schools administrative cabinet this year.
She has been appointed as
the new director of instruction.
"I accept this opportunity with
great enthusiasm and promise
to continue to do my very best
for Livonia Public Schools
School District, its students,
staff and community," said
Worthen on Monday evening.
Supt Randy Liepa explained
that Worthen will be joining
the administration at a time of
change.
"We are going through a

reorganization
; based on things
happening with
our budget," he
i said. "We're tryI ing to do more
*> with less and
maintain a
focus on
Worthen
instruction."
Liepa said Worthen has
demonstrated leadership as
principal at Washington
Elementary School, where she
also coordinates learning specialists.
Prior to becoming an administrator at the building level,
Worthen worked as an elementary school teacher for 20
years.

these tough times."
The current executive director of instruction, Marlene,
Bihlmeyer, will retire at the
end of the month.
Worthen will take on her .
new position as of July 1.
"Washington is surely going
to feel the loss of a wonderful
principal and a good friend,
too," said Joanne Morgan,
board member.
Trustee Robert Freeman
responded: "Washington's loss
is going to be the district's
gain, especially in the area of
literacy. I want to welcome her
on board."

"She will make an outstanding person to come in and
work with," Liepa said, "while
we maintain our focus on
instruction."
Worthen called her new post
"an honor" and brought her
family members to the meeting
Monday night where she
earned the official appointment and unanimous board
approval.
"We have been experiencing
some very challenging times in
education," Worthen said. "If
you like change as I do, these
times are very exciting. I'm
very proud to be part of an
organization where the leadership is committed to improving student learning, even in

scasoi3<ioe.homecomm.net|
(734) 953-2054

Livonia teachers get 1-year contract
BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CAS0LA
STAFF WRITER

The Livonia Education
Association, a teachers bargaining group for Livonia Public
Schools, has ratified and signed
a one-year contract with the
district.
"This is probably the earliest
we have been able to bring a
contract to the Board of
Education in the last many
years," said Randy Liepa, superintendent. "I want to commend
both bargaining teams. We tried
a little bit of a different process
which worked rather well. It
helped keep us focused on the

issues. There was a great deal of
respect on both sides of the
table."
The teachers will receive a 2.1
percent raise and have accepted
a switch in their health care
plan which will now be a PPO1
plan through Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Michigan. "It is the
best PPO," said Stephen Smith,
assistant superintendent of
human resources. "It includes
most of the doctors we had
under the old system, and all of
the hospitals in Michigan."
The district's LEA members
also agreed to an increase in
prescription co-pays, which will
rise from $5 to $10. Smith

called that a big savings in
health care for Livonia Public
Schools.
Liepa added: "There is a new
calendar for the school year"
The new calendar takes into
account time for professional
development, in addition the
teachers also agreed to spend 12
hours beyond regular school
hours involved in training.
Smith said the school day will
also be extended by an hour or
more a week.
"That will give them enough
time to have a February break,"
he said, referring to a longer
mid-winter break.
Bargaining began in March

and ended in May, with about
100 hours at the table. That
doesn't include preparation
time on both sides. "I think it
worked out well for both sides,"
said Smith. "It would've been
nice to get longer than a oneyear contract."
He said that was due to the
uncertainty in state funding for
the coming year. The contract
was ratified on June 16, and
signed on June 20. It extends
throughAug.15,2006.
'We have a good relationship
with the teachers union," said
Smith. "It was a positive experience. I think our whole team
would say that."

Troupe presents theater fund-raiser
The Stage Door theatre
troupe is working with the
Wayne Park and Recreation
Department on a fund-raiser
in an effort to allow the group
to continue its work of bringing quality, entertaining theatre to the State Wayne
Theatre.
This fund-raiser will be a
Theatrical Concert of Andrew
Lloyd Webber's spellbinding
musical, Jesus Christ
Superstar.
It will be performed by a cast

of more than 40 performers
from Wayne, Westland,
Dearborn, Garden City,
Canton, Plymouth and
Livonia.
Daniel Cooney and Michael
Lanning, direct from New
York, will be leading the cast,
bringing their Broadway savvy
to the production.
Cooney, a native of
Westland, also will serve as
director for the show and as
well as appearing on stage as
Jesus. Daniel has previously

BARNETT

been seen in the Broadway
productions and national tours
of such shows as Les Miserable,
Evita and Fiddler on the Roof.
He is a graduate of the Yale
School of Drama.
Lanning will play the role of
Judas. He is a vocalist in the
TVans-Siberian Orchestra and
was a part of the original cast
of The Civil War on Broadway.
The cast also features local
talent in lead roles, including.
Emily Tyrybon and John
Sartor.

The performances will be at
8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, July
7-9, and a 2 p.m. matinee on
Sunday, July 10, at the Stage
IV Theatre inside the State
Wayne Theatre at 35310
Michigan Ave., Wayne. Tickets
are $20 for adults, $18 for students and seniors, and $10 for
children ages 6-12.
The show is not recommended for children under age 6.
For more information, call
the Wayne Community Center
at (734) 721-7400.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
SUMMER TAX NOTICE

^ 5 Roofing and Siding Inc. S B
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Certainteed Select Shingle Roofer
Duro-Last Elite Roofer Award Winner
Professional Roofer Advisory Council
Family Owned and Operated for Over 40 Years

41700 Michigan Ave. • Canton • 734-397-8122

The 2005 summer taxes will be payable from July 1, 2005
through August 31, 2005 ,without penalty. Beginning
September 1, 2005 a 4% penalty and ¥t% interest per
month will be added to the unpaid taxes. Beginning
March 1, 2006 all unpaid 2005 REAL property taxes
must be paid to :Haymond J Wojtowicz, Wayne County
Treasurer, The. International Center Building, 400
Monroe, 5th floor, Detroit, Mi 48226 with penalty and an
additional 4% administration fee plus 1% per month
interest computed from March 1,2006
ALLYSON M BETTIS-Treasurer-City Clerk
Publish: June 30,2005

ON THE FLOOR
Thomas Rosochacki started
Plymouth Floor Covering in
Livonia in 1976. The business
became a staple of the community and remained in the same
location for next 24
years - until he retired
in 2000.
But according to his
son Don Rosochacki,
the businessman
decided to come out of
retirement and return
with Floors to Go in Livonia
"Livonia has gone through ,
many changes over the past 29
years, as has the floor covering
business with the introduction
of the large box stores, but my
fathers' commitment to providing excellent workmanship and
the customer service only
found at a Mom and Pop run
business has not changed" said
Don Rosochacki.
Mike Stout, a longtime
employee, said Floors to Go
offers all lines of floor covering,
from carpeting to ceramic tile,
laminate and hardwood floors.
Area rugs are also sold at the
store. Stout installed flooring
for 27 years and now works in
sales. He said Rosochacki's personality and dedicated installment crews are reasons for the
businesses long history of success in Livonia.
Floors to Go is located at
33825 Plymouth Road. Hours
are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
and Thursday, and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday. For more
information, call (734) 4271400. "-

GROOM ON THE MOVE
Does your dog deserve Park
Avenue treatment?
The owners of a new grooming business say yes. Julie
Heatley and Tina Youtsey

opened Park Avenue Grooming,
in Plymouth earlier this month
after having worked together
as groomers in the past. .
'We wanted to have our own '
shop," said Youtsey. "We had
our own ideas of what
we wanted to do."
Together, they specialize in hand-scissored cuts for bichon ,
frises and shihtzus, ;
but all dogs are wel- !
come. Youtsey said
there seem to be a lot of bichon"
frises in the area.
New customers will receive
$5 off services when they visit'
the business. Visit during holidays at Park Avenue and customers will have an opportuni-J
ty to have their pet's picture
taken by The Pooch
Photographer.
"We are veterinary recom- *'.
mended and offer all natural ;
shampoos," said Youtsey.
The shop sells medications „
as well as all-natural dog foods
for pets with allergies and
other health problems. Services,
range from nail trims to baths
to full service trims for dogs
and cats. Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 7
p.m. Monday through
Saturday.
Park Avenue Grooming are
in the Parkway Veterinary
*
Clinic at 41395 Wilcox in
Plymouth. The clinic also
boards pets, and Youtsey said
grooming services are available!
for boarded pets as well. For "
more information or to sched- p„
ule an appointment, call (734)
453-4677Stephanie Angelyn Casola writes
;
about new and changing businesses
for the Observer & Eccentric
— :"
Newspapers. E-mail tips on your new,,
favorite Wayne County shop to scaso-.'
la@oe.homecomm.net or call (734)
953-2054.

Event gives ID kits to parents
They came to Bobby's
Bouncers to play on the inflatable playsets, but the event had
a serious note.
Some 150 children and their
parents received child identification kits from Westland
police during a free, June 20
party at Bobby's Bouncers, on
Michigan Avenue in Wayne.
"These kits gave parents the
ability to fingerprint their children and the ability to take a
DNA sample from their child both in the privacy of their own
homes," Westland Police Chief
Daniel Pfannes said.
"I would classify the event as
a success," he said. "We distributed approximately 150 identification kits."

The event was part of
:,
Operation Child Identification.' The children enjoyed pizza,
pop and inflatable playsets,
and they receivedjunior police <
badges. "Every parent I spoke; T;
to provided positive feedback" t '
Pfannes said."
•*•
He commended Westland ; ^
Mayor Sandra Cicirelli, Wayne;-;
Mayoral Haidous, the Westland Police Officers
Association, the Wayne Police
Department and Bobby's
Bouncers for helping the
4=Westland Police Department
with the event.
"It is always rewarding when
you can take part in an initiative that may help protect our
children," Pfannes said.
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BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

As Master Sgt. Benjamin
Brown sees it, the first year of
John Glenn High School's
JROTC program was nothing
less than "fantastic." The students responded well and had
a great time" and "set a strong
foundation for the future."
His is an opinion shared by
his Wayne Memorial High
School counterpart, Master
Sgt. Steven LaHaine.
"It was well-received by the
students, the community and
the schools," said LaHaine.
"Everyone has been really supportive of us. They've been
very accommodating."
More than 3 0 0 students
signed up for the program at
the two schools and both programs held on to a vast majority of their cadets. At Wayne
High, LaHaine and 1st Sgt.
Marcus Jones worked with 137
cadets. At Glenn, Brown, the
senior Army instructor, and
Master Sgt. Jay Hudson finished the year with 118 cadets.
Both Brown and LaHaine
expect similar numbers for the
2005-2006 school year.
, One of the returning cadets
is Ryan Bies, a cadet sergeant
first class who will be the battalion commander at Wayne
High next year.
"It was better than I thought
it would be," said Bies, who
received the Superior Junior
Cadet Decoration at Wayne
JROTC's awards ceremony last
month. "It wasn't all sitting
around. There was a lot more
discipline and hands-on work.
"It was an interesting program and I learned things I
can use in the future."
Bies wasn't expecting to get
the top cadet spot, but according to LaHaine, he was a
"superior cadet."
"I figured one of the others
would get it," said Bies who
plans to join the Army or the
Air Force. "I'm hoping to go to
West Point."
Bies replaces Karl Heinrich
who like Bies was surprised
when he was tapped to be this
year's battalion commander.
"I thought I was doing good
job, but I thought there were
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Cadets did physical fitness training and Seamed map and compass use and
first aid as part of Wayne's JROTC Raider adventure team.
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Members of the John Glenn High School JROTC program served cookies to senior citizens as one of their communitysupported activities.

others more qualified," said
Heinrich.
Heinrich plans to take
ROTC at Eastern Michigan
University and enter the military as a second lieutenant. He
got involved in the JROTC
after hearing about the programs from friends at another
school.
"They said it was. the best
thing in their life," he said.
"Now, I know that. They give
you a push to do better and I
needed that."

NATIONAL PROGRAM
In March of 2 0 0 4 , the
Wayne-Westland school board
voted to offer JROTC at the
two high schools after the district received approval to offer
the national program.
JROTC is a cost-sharing
program with the Army and
the school district coming
together to make it work. The
Army for its part, provides the
uniforms, books and salaries
for the instructors, while the
district provides the class-

rooms. \t Wayne High, the
program is based in the high
schools art annex, while at
Glenn, the program has rooms
at the east end of the building
by the auditorium.
"They learn basic life skills
that they can use anywhere in
life," said Brown. "They take
what they learn in the classroom and go outside where
they have meaningful applications."
The program focuses on
leadership, American history,
citizenship and life skills. Its
mission, according to LaHaine,
is "to motivate young people to
be better citizens."
"We don't recruit, we don't
put them in the Army." he
added. "There's no quota and
our job isn't dependent on getting recruits."
Brown, a Westland resident,
brings 22 years of active duty
experience and 15 years of
experience as a JROTC
instructor. LaHaine also has
20 years of active service. His
last duty station w;is with the

SROTC program at the
University of Maine.
"I liked what I was doing in
the military and decided I
wanted to do it in retirement,"
he said.

Brown's cadets participated
in six community-supported
activities, including writing
letters to soldiers, planting
flowers at an assisted living
facility and helped with the
Madison Elementary School
carnival.
The drill team collected
seven-eight trophies and
cadets collected a large number of individual medals in
competition against schools
that have had the JROTC program from eight-10 years.
"I've been at this 15 years
and I wasn't surprised they did
so well, but I didn't expect
such success right away," he
said. ''I knew we were doing
well, but not as well as we did."
At Wayne High, the cadets
competed in five drill/color

The Wayne Memorial High School JROTC color guard stands at attention on the
lawn of the State Capitol in Lansing.

guard competitions, snagging
13 trophies, including three
first-place honors and the
Commander's Cup for best
overall team at the Southgate
Anderson drill competition.
"And we did it with cadets
who'd only been around a
year," LaHaine said. "They
come here for one hour a day.
They do drilling on
Wednesday, physical fitness on
Friday and academics on
Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday."
They also did community
service projects like supplying
help for the Stamp Out
Hunger program in Inkster,
helping offload donations at St.
Marys clothing bank and making Easter baskets tor senior
citizens.
Both high schools had 33
cadets attend the JROTC summer camp a1 the D-Rar-A

Scout Camp in Metamora earlier this month where they did
an overnight bivouac and
learned map reading and rose
to the sound of the bugle every
morning.
Both instructors admit that
the job of r u n n i n g the program
will get easier as it matures. By.
the time, the program completes its first four-year cycle,
cadets will b e doing more of
the planning a n d execution.
"As they m a t u r e in the program, their responsibilities will
increase," said Brown. "They'll
do scheduling, instruct the
younger students and decide
the projects they'll do during
the year."
"The program is designed to
have cadets stay and develop,"
added LaHaine. "Its leadership
opportunities are unique to it."
smeson&OP "omecomm.net I (734)953-2112
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Park to host Great Lakes model boat show

G o i f outin

9

supports

8Y CAROL MARSHALL
STAFF WRITER

In just a few weeks, more
than 50 competitors will gather at Heritage Park and the
buzz and "ding-ding" sounds of
model boats will fill one of the
park's ponds.
"Usually the way it works is
you spend a whole day on the
water in a regatta or a fun run,
then spend the next two weeks
fixing the ship," said Larry
Weisman of West Bloomfield.
Weisman is one of the 30
members in the Michigan
Scale Model Boat Club, which
will host the Annual Great
Lakes Scale Model Boat Show
and Regatta in Canton July 1617It's the first time in the four
years the club has been meeting with other clubs from Ohio
and Indiana that it will host
the regatta in Michigan.
The Michigan members,
who come from communities
throughout southeast
Michigan and as far away as
Hillsdale and Kalamazoo, meet
monthly to socialize and work
on their museum-quality scale
replicas of ships and boats.
Each boat can take up to two
years to build, at a cost of a few
hundred dollars to thousands
of dollars,
Club members say building
the model boats is a hobby
with an appeal that's hard to
explain.
"For me, it's the satisfaction
of building. I like the challenge
of it," said. Troy resident George
Gormly, who joined the club
two years ago after figuring out
that model airplanes have a
tendency to crash, and boats
may be more his speed.
"So I joined this club, and I
thought it was the nicest
bunch of guys I've ever met.
Someone explained to me that
it's because they're all patient
people. You can't do this and
lack patience," Gormly said.
Other members say the ships
are terrific ego-boosters.
"Sometimes it takes me two
years to build a ship, and all of
the frustration that goes with
that, but when I put it in the
water and everyone says,
'Oooooh and ahhhhhh.' I know
why I built iC said Canton resident Andrew Paris.

programs
Friends of Angela Hospice
came out to support the
organization at its 17th-annual
golf outing sponsored recentlyi
by Phillips Service Industries r
at Fox Hills Golf and Banquet.,
Center in Plymouth.
More than 150 golfers joined1
hospice president Sister Mary ^
Giovanni on the greens to •,,
raise money for the hospice's
programs serving terminally ill
children and adults.
"Thoughwehadsomerain ,.
in the afternoon, the event still,
went very well" said Sister ,
Giovanni. T i n so grateful to :-'
all of our golfers and sponsors'

FUND-RAISER

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Andy Paris has built a drydock for the USS Midway, configured as it was in 1946.

K
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Not all of Andy Paris's fleet is military. This model of a fishing trawler is
smaller than his battleships and aircraft carrier, but is no less detailed.
Andrew Paris wili spend countless hours before this 1:96 scale model of the
Prinz Eugen is seaworthy.,

Paris has been building
model ships for more than 40
years, and his 35-year marriage has survived his hobby,
which Lakes up a good deal of
time and most of the base-

ment. The boats at the regatta
will be judged on construction
and the accuracy of the details.
The boats wili also be put
through u series of courses on
the lake near the amphitheater

in Heritage Park.
The regatta is open to the
public and there is no admission charge.
"At one point, people will be
able to play with some of the
boats," said Gormly.
For more information about

the event or about the boat
club, call George Gormly at
(248) 879-1866, or visit online
at http://michiganmodelboats.com/2005GLSMBSR..
cmarshal!@oe.homecomm.net
(734)459-2700

for making this event so successful."
More than $30,000 was , ^
raised through the partici- _ *
pants, sponsorships, raffles, •J,
on-the-course games, and
silent auction.
•;
This money will go to fund,.the hospice's specialized pro-*"
grams for terminally ill
patients and their loved ones,,
including home and inpatienthospice, pediatric and prenatal
hospice programs, bereave- -,
ment care and spiritual sup- -;,
port.
^
"Our mission is to provide .!<compassionate care to the
>
patients and families we
,b
serve" said Sister Giovanni, ,(
"Events like the golf outing provide a way for individuals,'
and businesses in the commu-C
nity to join us in this mission ",
Other events benefiting ,,Angela Hospice include the
recent fourth-annual Classic;*
Car Show at Livonia Church of
Christ and the third-annual
Mary Angela Run set for Aug,.14 at Oakland Community ; ,*
College.
For information on these • .„
events or to learn more about ^
the work of Angela Hospice, , visit www.angelahospice.org or
call toll free (866) 464-7810. .

It's all about you
IN!
Anyone living, working
or worshiping in Detroit,
Westland, Southfiela or
Lathrup Village.
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• Full Financial Services
• Competitve Savings Rates
• Low Fees (or no fees)
Free Checking
• Free ATM Network
• Auto Loans
• Visa & Mastercard
• Home Mortgages
• Home Equity Loans

My

INVESTMENTS
from Fifth Third

Getting started w i t h My

INVESTMENTS from Fifth Third is easy.

.My INVESTMENTS is a personal approach to helping you plan financially
for today and tomorrow. We build, a relationship with you by asking the right questions,
listening to your needs and crafting a plan with one thing in mmd...you.
Whether it's mutual funds, stocks, bonds or insurance advice,
we can help you become the investor you want to be.
Stop in your local Banking Center today or call 1-800-416-8714
to schedule an appointment with an Investment Specialist

on
We've been in business over 75 years.
full service and we're in your neic
fptp RP, S

888-388-LEND
37250 Ford Road •Westland, Mi

S3 Fifth Third Securities, Ine.
WWW.53.COM

FifthThiraTSecurities, Inc. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Fifth Third Bank.
Investment products offered through Fifth Third Securities, Inc, member NASD/SIPC:
Not FDlC insured

Offer No Bank Guarantee

Not Insured By Any Federal Government Agency

May Lose Value
Not A Deposit

Insurance products made available through Fifth Third Insurance Agency, Inc.
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PLACES AND FACES

ACHIEVERS
Ashlee M. Erickson of
Westland is attending the
week-long Michigan Freedom
Academy held at Phelps
Collins Air National Guard
Base near Alpena.
The daughter of David and
Cheryl Bocian of Westland, she
will be entering John Glenn
High School as a junior this
fall.
The Michigan Freedom
Academy is sponsored by the
Michigan Freedom
Foundation, a group of business and military leaders interested in exposing high schoolage students to a greater
awareness of their obligations
and responsibilities inherent to
a free and democratic society.
The academy has four pri'mary objectives: To promote a
sense of patriotism, further the
desire to lead, enhance one's
'appreciation for freedom, and
provide a better understanding
of a citizen's civic responsibility.
< Receiving degrees at from
Schoolcraft College at the end
of the winter 2005 semester
were Westland residents :
Gena Lynn Aird, Tahira Ali,
Tracy Lynn Allen, Rodenc
Asllani, Sherrye Louise Bailey,
Lisa M.. Baker, Suzanne Marie
Balan, Meagan Elizabeth
Bales, Jacki Marie Belcher,
Thomas John Bennett, Lisa L
Blaharski, Jill Annette Blakley,
Wendy Susan Bodin, Sarah
Ann Bolish, Maureen Elizabeth
Brannon, Angie Denise
Brazier.
Jamone Bridges, Sarah Ann
Brown, Joanna Lynne
Buchanan, Amanda Lynn
Budnick, Kelly Susan Burns,
Scott S Cavin, Donna Helen
Chapman, Dawn Marie
Cheetam, Maria Andreea
Cioban, Jamie Lyn Clark,
Pauline Conley, Kimberly
Anne Corney, John Patrick
Coury, Lisa Cox, Sarah J Coy,
Dawn Marie Dalton, Joshua
Scott Davidson.
Julie Marie Davis, Diana Lee
Dawson, Gina Lynn Deiro,
Erin J. Demers, Shawn L.
Dillon, Cristian Daniel Dragoi,
Robert Alan Duminske, Estera
Dumiter, Paul David Duncan,
Katie Durling, Freda Musa
Farhat, Andrea Lynn Feltz,
Laura Marie Fenner, Edward
Daniel Findysz, Lucy Ann
Finney, Kathleen M.
Fitzgerald, Antoinette Michelle
Fulton.
. Sarah Marie Garbutt, Megan
Renee Giacchina, Daniel Adam
Gietzen, Amanda Noel Gilbo,
Kristen Nicole Gleneski,
Matthew Godbout, David

(W)
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Andrew Gonzales, Deborah
Ordett Goodling, Meredith
Lynn Gorecki, Lynette Lyn
Grzebyk, Liliane Checko
Guembou, Michael Ervin
Hamernik, Kathy Jean
Hamilton, Roxanne Nicole
Hammons.
April Denese Harper,
Elizabeth A. Hartley, Cody
Matthew Hawken, Patricia Sue
Haxton, Jefirey Paul Hayton,
Edward Patrick Hearn,
Stephanie Michelle
Hendershott, Chris Harold
Hendrickson, Donna Lynn
Hicks, Andreea Hilma,Mark
Allen Jablonski, Tammy Lee
Jackson, Amy Lynn
Januszkowski, Thomas
Anthony Kaszubowski, Emily
KlhnevskL
Tatianna Michelle Klump,
Juliana Kodra, Sydney
Christina Korth, Darcie Kay
Krause, Candice Laurraine
Lawrence, Jeffrey Glenn
Mallari, Jason E Mankowski,
Jason Lee Manning, Thomas
Anthony Maynard, Stacey
Denise Mays, Deborah Owens
Medico, Robert Eugene
Mendal, Patricia E. Mepham,
Elgerta Merdani, Jodi Marie
Mifsud.

Lansing connection

p.m., and 8 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased
online at www.wayneford.org,
at the league hall or by credit
or debit card by calling (734)
728-5010 from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.
There will be real Elephant
and Pony rides, kiddy carnival
rides and bouncers available
on site. Daily dinner specials
also will be served.
There are a limited number
of seats available for each show
so get your tickets as soon as
possible. Senior, police and
firefighter discounts are available by calling the hall at (734)
728-5010.

Area residents can keep up
on the latest news from
Lansing by subscribing to state
Sen. Laura Toy's e-newsletter,
"The Internet is an amazing
tool and a wonderful way for
residents to keep in touch with
their legislators," said Toy, RLivonia.
Toy serves Michigan's 6th
Senate District, including the
communities of* Garden City,
Livonia, Redford Township,
and Westland.
To subscribe, sendan e-rftail
with your name and the subject "Newsletter" to
senltoy @ senate.michigan.gov,
or log on to Toy's Web site at
www.senate.michigan.gov/toy.

Senior Dinner Dance
The Wayne Ford Civic
League is offering a dinner for
seniors noon-3:30 p.m.
Sunday, July 10th, at the
league hall, 1645 N. Wayne
Road, Westland. Price is $8 for
members and $10 for nonmembers.
There will be a buffet dinner
with beer, wine, pop, and dancing to live entertainment. The
dinner dance is for people age
55 p i d older. Call (734) 728soi&for information.

ttader the Big Top
The;Wayne Ford Civic
League at 1645 N. Wayne Road
will host the Royal Hanneford
Circus. Wednesday-Sunday,
July 26-31. : , .
Ringside setag;will be $18
for all ages, adult general
admission will be $12 and general admission for children 12
years and under will be $8.
Showtimes will be 11 a.m., 4

' Jacqueline Migliore, Anna
Mikaehan, Patricia Deanne
Miller, Matthew Allen
Moenaert, James Louis
Montrose III, Laura RMorrow, Christina Leigh
Mufarreh, Almir Neljkovic,
Tina Marie Nestor, Kayla
Renee Nowak, Bisham
Phagoo, Albert PHoci, Cora
Jennene Poe, Nancy Elizabeth
Potts, Mary Angela Provot,
Stephanie Ann Puhlman.
Christopher James Richard,
Lisa Marie Rich, Nathan
Russell Ring, Summar
Dennielle Ronning, Arthur
William Saffian III, Christina
Lynne Sawula, Charlotte Lee
Sealie, Adam David Shanks,
Steven M. Shaw, Sarah J
Elizabeth Sheridan, Amy Beth
Sholler, Carrie Lynn Sinitski,
Laura Ann Stanton, Lucille
Marie Suchan, Justin D.
Swain, Elizabeth Maryanne
Tackett.

Medical talk

has pledged its support for the
campaign against breast cancer - presented by Golf for
Women Magazine. The organizer of the event is the
Hawthorne Par Seekers.
A field of 24 players is
expected for the Rally at 8 a.m.
on Tuesday, July 5. Rally for a
Cure activities include a closest
to the pin contest, a one-year
subscription to Golf for Women
Magazine plus many more
gifts.
Golfers interested in joining
the outing can call Janet Sebok
at (734) 422-9195.

Michele White, manager of
American House, Westland I,
and Deborah Warren, a registered nurse from The Senior
Alliance, will be speaking at
Westland Convalescent Center
3-4:30 p.m. Thursday, July 21,
about Medicaid waiver topics.
The session will include
information about what the
waiver program is and how
people can apply. It also will
include information about
what services are covered by
the program and what options
are available when nursing
home care is no longer needed.
Westland Convalescent
Center is located at 36137 W.
Warren Road, between Wayne
and Central City Parkway. All
are invited to attend the free
seminar. Please contact Judy
Bianchi at (734) 728-6100 to
sign up for this very special
event.

Summer program
Westland Bowl in association with the Westland Parks
and Recreation Department
will offer free bowling for kids
now through Aug. 20.
Kids up to 18 years of age
will be able to bowl one free
game per day during summer
hours with a participation
card, available at the bowling
center, 5940 N. Wayne Road.
The center also is offering a
free family bonus package on
Saturdays. For more information, call Westland Bowl at
9734) 722-7570.

Rally for a Cure
The New Hawthorne Valley
Golf Course is taking part in
Rally for a Cure, a breast
awareness campaign. This year
marks the second time the club

\
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Migena Toti, Eric Calvin
Troup, Elizabeth Marie
Tulppo, Lamar Eric Tyler, Sara
Mae Tyree, Garrett T Vaneck,
Paul Anthony Vann, Nicholas
A. Veliz, Jamie Louise Vernier,
Amber Mae Voss, Julie Mae
Walker, Kimberly Ann
Welden, William Joseph
Whitlow, Michelle Renae
Whittaker, Angela Susan
Wiseley, Pamela Hayden
Wood, Jennene Lynnette
Wright and Baiyao Zheng.
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Mail-in Rebates
1st Phone: $99.99 Retail Price - $50.00 Mail-in Rebate
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$39.99 or higher. Shipping charges may apply.
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DEATHS

(
: Wesley Angles, 89, of Westland,
pied June 24.
;
B
:
• Joseph Horace Bourgon, 92, died
:June 25.
1
C
•; Jan Coil, 77, died June 24.
;;
D
;• Richard M. Davenport, 72, formerly of Westland, died June 27.

;

G

> Ruth Garvey, 79, of Livonia, died
;dune 25.
;! Cecline Yvonne Gilreath Donegart,
&8, died June 24.
;
V
P
• Melissa Ann Pflug, 49, died June
124.

'•

'J

i William 0. Schumann, 77, died June
;
25.
'• Mary Eleanor Seelye, 87, of Sun

a
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FREE ACTIVATION ON ALL LINES
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33466 W. 8 Mile Road • Suite 555 • Farmington Hills
248-442-4900

ANN ARBOR

FENTGN

2570 Jackson Ave.
(Next to Blockbuster)
734-769-1722

DEARBORN

Fairlane Mall
(3rd Floor Next to Sear's)
313-441-0168
DETROIT
14126 Woodward
(Model T Plaza) ,
313-669-7392 :

Twelve Oaks Mall
(Lower level play area)
PGNTIAC/WATERFORD
454 Telegraph Rd.
(Across from
Summit Place Mail)
248-335-9900
ROCHESTER HILLS
3035 S. Rochester Rd.
(At Auburn Rd.)
248-853-0550

See store for Return/Exchange Policy.

08341042 E
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17245 Silver Pkwy
|
(in the Sear's plaza)
810-629-2733
Briarwood Mall
M FT. GRATIOT
(In Sear's Wing.
M •4129 24th Avenue
Near Center Ct.)
810-385-1231
AUBURN HILLS
GRAND BLANC
Great Lakes Crossing Mall 12821 S. Saginaw St.
248-253-1799
(In Grand Blanc Mali)
810-606-1700
BRIGHTON
LAKE ORION
8159 Challis, Suite C
2531 S. Lapeer Rd.
(Off Grand River,
(Orion Mall 2 Miles
in front of Target)
N. of the Palace)
, 810-225-4789
248-393-6800
CANTON
42447 ford Rd.
NOV!
(Corner of Ford & Lilley
43025 12 Mile Rd.
Rds., Canton Corners)
(Twelve Oaks Service Dr.,
734-844-0481
North of Sear's)
248-305-6600

FARMINGTON KILLS'
31011 Orchard Lfake Rd.
(S.W. Corner of Orchard
Lake Rd. & 14 Mile Rd.)
248-538-9900

• MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED
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VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES

24417 Ford Rd..
(Just West of Telegraph)
313-278-4491

DO YOU HAVE AN INTERNIST?

Monthly Access
Per Additional Line
(UpTo3) -.:.

Get Unlimited QD Calling

Viola Campbell Tetrault, died June
24.
V
Bobbie Thomason Hudson Von
Ebeler, formerly of Birmingham.
.W
Mattie Lee White, of Brownstone
Township.
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City Center, Ffa., died June 25.
Robert D. Slusser, 72, of
Farmington, died June 27.

Western Wayne County has been selected as
a site for a summer, intensive English program
for high school students from Asia and France!
We're still looking for a few more host
families for these wonderful young people so
why not host a student this August and make a
KO, 16 years friend for a lifetime! Call or Email today:
Jose Mangune 734-522-5273 • batfreeze@twmi.rr.com ,
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For the Record appears in every
edition of the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers.
Complete paid obituaries can be
found inside today's newspaper in
Passages on page B5.

Host an Exchange Student This S u m m e r !
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ROYAL OAK
31921 Woodward Ave.
(At Normandy)
248-549-4177

ST. CLAIH SHORES
26401 Harper Ave.
(At 1 0 1 / 2 Mile)
586-777-4010

SOUTHFIELQ
28117 Telegraph Rd.
(South of 12 Mile Rd.)
248-358-3700

STERLING HEIGHTS
45111 Park Ave.
(M-59 & M-53,
Utica Park Plaza)
586-997-6500
Lakeside Mail
(Lower Ct. play area)
TAYLOR
23495 Eureka Rd.
(Across from
Southland Mall)
734-287-1770
TROY
1913 E. Big Beaver Rd.
(Troy Sports Center)
248-526-0040
Oakland Mall
(Inside Main Entrance,
next to Food Court)

A u T r l P R I Z E D R E T A I L E R S Equipment prices & return policy vary by location.
Authorized Retailers may impose additional equipment related charges, including cancellation tees.

WESTLAND
35105 Warren Rd.
(S.W. Corner of Warren
& Wayne Rds.)
734-722-7330
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Warren
29240 Van Dyke
586-751-0747
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Communications USA

248-542-5200
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248-476-0077
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established," Motter said, "tf it
means a partnership t©
\ ,
enhance the educational
opportunities in our schools... .
I'm all for it"
Despite the need for more
funding - emphasized at a rally
in Lansing last week that drew
more than 10,000 people local districts don't seem to be -:
racing to corporations for the
solution. In Garden City, where;
per-pupil funding sits at
$7,184, the district has consid- ered selling advertising in facilities such as gymnasiums, but '
thus far they've had no takers.
"We do not have a policy, nor
have we considered such a poli-cy," Superintendent Richard
Witkowski said of the possibuV
ty of selling naming rights.
Livonia Public Schools.
Superintendent Randy Liepa, whose district receives $8,105 per pupil, said he understands '
the desire to find creative ways
to fund programs. However,
his district hasn't discussed
corporate sponsorship.
"That's something we don't
have a policy on, nor have we taken it up lately," Liepa said. "Ithink every district is under a '
great deal of pressure to main- '
tain programs for kids, so
they're looking at every (fiind- ">
ing) alternative."
That's a point on which Sklut'
agrees, and the PlymouthCanton director of development agrees the problem is
with the Michigan economy,
which he said has left the state
in an enormous bind.
"The state is in a world of
hurt when it comes to support-.
ing public education," Sklut
said. "There's not enough
money in the pot. We have to
continue to let people know
that's the situation we're in."

FROM PAGE A1

retail tenant remains: Lane Bryant, a
women's clothing shop.
Unlike many once-dominant regional
malls, Westland Shopping Center has survived - and thrived - as other places, such
as Livonia's Wonderland, failed.
Westland has weathered competition
from bigger malls, such as Novi's Twelve
Oaks. Some shoppers simply like the
smaller venue. Others like spending their
dollars closer to home.
"I believe that we're well-established in
the community, and we're always promoting ourselves by keeping up with the latest
trends and styles," Mills said.
! With 84 stores, Westland Shopping
Cjenter has nearly double the shops it had
when it opened in 1965. Back then, there
was virtually no other retail development
near the mall. Across Wayne Road, the
Algiers drive-in theater would stand for
ahother 20 years.
\ "The mall was very vital to our economy," Johnson said. "Hudson's was a big
drawing card. We wouldn't have all that
development down Warren Road without
tljte mail; I remember when Kresge's (dime
sfare) was at the mall. That was great."
!
City retiree Edna Parker, who moved to
Rankin Township 50 years ago, recalled
that township employees received an invitation to join the mall for an opening celebration.
} "It was really a big deal. It was one of
t\e highlights of Nankin Township at the
t^ne," she said. "It was really something to
have the mall come into the township.
People would come from all directions to
shop."

policy is to name its buildings
after people.
She said while district offiJ
.Tit
* *
cials have had "informal talks
at the committee level" about
things such as advertising and
corporate money, nothing has
been done.
"We've sold advertising in
athletic programs and newspapers, the more traditional
things," Sherman said. "We've
gotten, our fair share of grants.
(But) We haven't discussed
(selling naming rights)."
Plymouth-Canton's policy
doesn't spell out how much the
district might charge for naming rights, but Sklut said the
industry standard is about 51
The view of Westland Shopping Center changed when J.C. Penney became the second major tenant at the
percent of the estimated cost of
west end of the mall.
the project. That would mean
some $7-5 million for a compadining choices - to continue patronizing
space.
ny to slap its name on the new
the mall.
Have no doubt about the financial
elementary school the district
impact that the mall has on the city and
The center also has opened a new chilwill build in the Cherry Hill
local schools. The owners - Westland
dren's play area near J.C. Penney.
subdivision in Canton.
Center Partners - are the biggest Westland
Neither mall officials nor city leaders
taxpayer at $1.9 million a year, city
could provide an accurate count on how
He's also quick to point out
Assessor James Elrod said.
many workers the mall employs. The
there's no indication any public
number is certainly in the hundreds, Mills money is on the horizon in the
That's based on the mall's property
said.
near future.
assessment of nearly $33 million.
Moreover, that doesn't include taxes paid
"I'd say it's at least 500 employees," she
"This is not a short sprint, it's
separately by the four major department
said.
a long race," Sklut said. "It
stores which, according to city officials,
would be three-five years
The mall has prospered even as some
have a combined assessment of $19 milbefore we see money coming in
nearby businesses - Sam's Club, Service
lion.
Merchandise, the Quo Vadis movie theater from the public sector."
and others - have closed or moved.
"The mall is vital to the health of the
Selling naming rights has
city," Planning Director Bruce Thompson
"We represent 40 years of growth,"
become increasingly prevalent,
said. "It is our commercial core. Given the
Mills said. "To this day, itdefinitely is a
particularly in the sports arena,
CONTINUES TO PROSPER
fact that it is one of the last classic, region- growing and developing mall."
where the Detroit Tigers play
al shopping centers, it's very important
at Comerica Park and the NBA
The mall continued to prosper. Three
that we keep focusing on it and keep
champion San Antonio Spurs
other major department stores - J.C.
This is the first of stories thatwili appear periodiworking to keep it healthy."
play at the SBC Center.
Penney, Kohl's and Sears -joined what is
cally between now and late July to recognize
now Marshall Field's as major tenants,
To that end, several restaurants have
Westland Shopping Center's 40th anniversary.
Brian Motter, the retiring
superintendent of Redford
and Mills said the mall has grown to more sprung up around the mall's perimeter,
giving shoppers another reason - more
Union Schools, conceded it
than one million square feet of shopping
dclem@oe.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2110
might not be a bad thing f$r
schools.
"The trend has long been
*"

*m.
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bkadrich@oe.bomecomm.net I (734) 459-2700 -

ratory for testing.
"From the witnesses, it
sounds like there were cars
making left and right turns
into the post office (on the
southeast corner of Cherry Hill1
and Merriman)," said Glenfield.
"That may have hindered the
view of the mini van driver, not"
allowing him to see the
Explorer as it went south on
Merriman."
Along with results of the
blood tests, which are expected'
take a couple of weeks,
Glenfield said additional witnesses are coming in to make
formal statements.
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(ACUPUNCTURE
^Acupuncture Institute of Michigan

www. drneedles. com

LAND
Oldford-Howell Development, inc.

www.parshallvillepond.com

www.animalproinc.com

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Absolute Skin & Body Care

www.absol uteski nandbody.com

www.can-be.com

LAWYER SERVICES
Law Offices of Judith Blumeno

'ART M U S E U M S
[The Detroit Institute of Arts

www.dia.org

MANUFACTURER/WELDING
Cor-met Inc.

{AUTOMOTIVE
JDavis Auto Care

www.davisautocare .com

IBAKING/COOKING
'Chelsea Milling Company

www.jiffymix.com

ANIMAL. REMOVAL
JAnimal Pro Inq.

SERVICES

lAPARTMENTS
jCan Be Investments

;BUILDERS
jBelanger Builders, Inc.
benchmark Homes
Classic Builders, Inc.
Mitch Harris Building Company
Murphy & Marks Construction Co. LLC
Tony V a n O y e n Builders Inc.

Nee Deep in Ceramics
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Clarkston Chamber of Commerce
Garden City Chamber of Commerce
.Howell Chamber of Commerce
jLivonia Chamber of Commerce
"Redford Chamber of Commerce
sSouth Lyon Chamber of Commerce
'CHAPELS
Historic Village Chapel
CHIROPRACTORS
jBrackney Chiropractic
pr. Kevin Venerus

www.belangerbuilders.com
www.brightonbuilder.com
www.classichomeimprove.com
www.mitchharris.net

www.clarkston.org
www.gardencity.org
www.howelf.org
www.livonia.org
www.redfordchamber.org
www.south lyonchambe r.com
www.historicviilagechapel.com
www.brackneychiropractic.com
www.drkevinvenerus.com

www.ieadershipoakland.com

SERVICE

•Mountain Top II Concierge Service

www.mouniaintop2conciergeservice.coni

;CREDIT B U R E A U S
'Ann Arbor Credit Bureau

www.a2cb.com

"

DIET & NUTRITION
Cambridge Diet and Nutrition Products

PAINTING SUPPLIES
Flo-Rite Paint

PUBLICATIONS
www.nee-deep-in-ceramics.com Camden Publications
Equine Times

www.hometownlife.com

._

MUSIC MEMORABILIA
Classic Audio Reproduction

www.murphyandmarksconstruction.com P A R K S
www.tonyvanoyenbuilder.com
Huron-Clinton M e t r o p a r k Authority

(COMMUNITY SERVICES
(Leadership Oakland

pENTISTS
'Family Dentistry
(Novi Dental
'Smilemaker

MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVES
Electronic Sources
www.esirep.com
Hamiett Environmental Technologies
ww w.hamlettenvi ron m entai.com
MEDICAL SUPPLIES
Innovative Laboratory Acrylics

pLASSIFIED ADS
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

[CONCIERGE

REAL ESTATE
ERA Alliance
'
Karen Ryan Enterprises
Langard Realtors
One Way Realty
Remerica First
Sellers First Choice
REALTORS
Chris Karapatsakis
Clark & Fron Realtors
Dan Klavitter
Fred & Karen Ryckman
John McCollum
Marie Schires
Marty Pouget
Scott Omron
RECYCLING

www.socrra.org

REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
Center for Reproductive Medicine & Surgery.

www.reproductive-medicine.com

Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center

www.selectagender.com

RESORTS
Sandcastles on the Beach Resort

www.sandcastlesonthebeacft.com

www.micheyecare.com

^FESTIVALS
^Michigan 50's Festival

www.michiganfiftiesfestival.com

RESUME SERVICE
Advantage Staffing

'FIBERS
^Linden Lane Farms

www.fibersofmichigan.com

Advantage Staffing
SURPLUS FOAM
www.ahdyshardwoodfioors.com McCullough Corporation

i

SURPLUS PRODUCTS
McCullough Corporation
TAX SERVICES
Karen Ryan Enterprises

IHEALTH/FITNESS

THERMOGRAPHY

www.awesomefountains.com

1GIFT S H O P S

|HOME IMPROVEMENTS
'Accent Remodeling Inc.
Complete Carpet and Duct Cleaning
^Sandstone Tile Creations Inc.

www.hometownl!fe.com/ecard/poisepilates R B T h e r m a l I m a g i n g

WEDDING
www.accentremodeling.com
,www.completecarpetandduct.com
www.sandstonetile.com

^IDENTIFICATION A N D L A M I N A T I O N
identification Lamination Products
www.identlam.com
INSURANCE
; J.J, O'Connell & Assoc, Inc. Insurance Company

www.chrisksellshomes.com
www.clarkandfron.com
www.michiganfinehomes.com
www.darngoodagent.com
www.jpmccol ium .com
www.marieschires.com
www.martypouget.com ,
www.scottomron.com

www.oconnellinsurance.com
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Hands On Center For Physical Therapy

www. eraall iance realty.com
www. karen ryan .com
www.langard.com
www.onewayrealty.com
www.remericafirst.com
www.sfcrealty.com

www.frrasoc.org

M i c h i g a n E y e c a r e Institute

Hands On
Center

www.club50news.com
www.equinetimes.com

Southeastern Oakland County
Resource Recovery Authority

www.greenbergeye.com

1

www.metroparks.com

SERVICES

EYE CARE/LASER SURGERY
Greenberg Laser Eye Center

Ipoise Pilates

www.flo-ritepaint.com

www.novidental.com
www.smilemaker.org
www.2stayfit.com

Irogers@oe.homecomm.net j (734) 953-2103 -

www.ciassicaudiorepro.com

Resource Recovery and Recycling Authority
of Southwest Oakland County

RESTAURANTS
Albans Bottle & Basket
Bistro 127
Pasquale's Restaurant
Stillwater Grill

FOUNTAINS
{Awesome Fountains

www.innovativelabacrylics.com

www.familydentist-sinardds.com

E L E C T R O N I C SERVICE A N D REPAIR
ABL Electronic Service, Inc.
www.ablserv.com

FLOORING
[Andy's Hardwood Floors

www.blumeno.com
WIRE
www.cor-met.com

along Merriman when the van
turned in front of him. He told
police he slammed on the
brakes to avoid the collision,
but was unable to stop in time.
The man appears to have been
traveling at the speed limit,
Glenfield said.
Alcohol doesn't seem to have
been a factor in the accident,
Glenfield said, although a
blood sample was taken from
each driver and submitted to
the Michigan State Police labo-

SPACE-ACE REHAB

,

Jonan Comulh PT

Traditionally, patients who
undergo hip or other lower-extremity surgeries must delay their active
rehabilitation until they can use
swimming pools,' parallel bars, or
walking devices. Now, however,
researchers report a quicker road to
rehabilitation that involves the use
of a positive air pressure chamber,
which provides buoyancy equal to
taking a moonwalk. The patients"
steps into a special lower-body
chamber that' contains an exercise
treadmill, and a Neoprene sleeve
fits around the waist to create an
airtight seal. Then, technicians
adjust the air pressure to vary the
amount of weight that- the patient

patient heals, the pressure in the
chamber and the amount of body
weight carried is gradually
increased to match patient progress,
When you require rehabilitation
for your orthopedic, neck and back,
or sports injury, call HANDS ON
CENTER FOR PHYSICAL THERAPY.
Located at 650 South Main Street in
downtown Plymouth, we stress
common sense treatment tech- UarkMlttbeigen PT
niques and our therapists offer individualized treatment programs that
focus on returning patients to their
highest' level of function. For more
information or to schedule a consultation, call us at 455-8370. We
have easy access and parking. New
experiences on the treadmill. As the • patients are welcome,
PS. - In the air-pressure chamber described above, air pressure can provide
sufficient buoyancy.so that the patient's legs carry just5% to 10% of
his/her actual body weight while exercising
BobSchoerakor p*"C
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www.stil Iwaterg rill .com

www.voiceresume.net

www.astaff.com
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www.mcsurplus.com
www.karenryan.com

www.rbthermalimaging.com
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PARK
AVENUE
GROOMING L".

41395 Wilcox • Plymouth • 734-453-4677

SERVICES

(Behind Parkway Veterinary Clinic)

Jewel Occasions

www.jeweloccasions.com

WELL SERVICES
Keller Well Drilling

www.kellerwelldrilling.com

WORSHIP
First Presbyterian Church Birmingham
Our Shepherd Lutheran Church
Rochester First Assembly Church
Unity of Livonia

www.fpcbirmingham.org
www.ou rshepherd .net
www. rochesterf i rst. org
www.unityoflivonia.org

YOUTH ATHLETICS
Westland Youth Athletic Association

www.wyaa.org
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Hours: l u e s . - Sat. 9 a m - 5 p m
All Breed Grooming
Specializing in Bichon Frise and Shih Tzu
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Schoolcraft College looks at offering bachelor's degree
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER-

The Cherry Commission
report and its emphasis on
increasingjthe number of high
school graduates who pursue
post-graduation training may
set the stage for major changes
at Schoolcraft College.
Schoolcraft President
Conway Jefiress is proposing
that Schoolcraft expand its twoyear programs with a four-year
degree program; put new
emphasis on health, math and
science programs; redefine core
skills for college graduates; and
add a new 45,000-square-fbot
classroom building to the
Haggerty Road campus in
Livonia.
"The basic issue for all community colleges is to offer access
and to do so at a low cost to students" Jefiress said in an interview Friday. "In fact, when you
go back to when community
colleges were formed those are
the only two reasons that you
see consistently stated. It needs
to be lower cost and provide a
broader access."
The Cherry Commission on
Higher Education, chaired by
Lt. Gov. John Cherry, has proposed a number of recommendations for increasing post-high
school training with a goal of
doubling the number of students who receive a degree or
certification.

ALLIED HEALTH

Jeffress said
that if
In addition to expanding
Schoolcraft
Schoolcraft's nursing program,
partners with
Jeffress would like to see more
universities to
allied health programs, which
offer baccalauwould benefit from a new
reate degrees,
building designed to accomthe new buildmodate the latest technology.
ing might pro"It's all that testing aspect,
Jeffress
vide classroom
the ultrasounds, the CAT scans
that I think are primary jobs of space which would be used by
community college graduates * instructors from the university.
"I'm a very competitive perhe said. "Those are programs I
, son, but sometimes the best
would like to expand."

way to compete is to collaborate," Jefiress said.
He also wants to see the college put more emphasis on
math, science, engineering and
foreign language so that students can compete "globally."
Jeffress said he is concerned
that Schoolcraft provide students with core skills such as
computer literacy that are
needed by all students to compete in the job market.
"There's a marvelous book,

nity colleges and the state's !§;-,,
four-year institutions work -<v
together on providing ,
smoother transitions from one rii
college to another. Jeffress said™
it is important that schools „ HJi
need to get rid of artificial bar*
riers that make it difficult to fj
transfer credits from essentiako
ly identical courses.
. T2
"There is a lot of interest to. >*-,
make it happen. Every movement in that direction is posi- .;j
tive," he said.
,;i

/There's a lot of
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NURSING DEGREE
Jefiress said the only program
Schoolcraft is seriously looking
at for a baccalaureate at present
is the nursing program.
"The reason for that is really
very simpleXthe real cost and
the real complexity of training
nurses is all in the first two
years " Jefiress said.
Nurses receive their technical
training in the first two years
with the last two years of
instruction usually concentrating on public health and management, he said.
Currently state law prevents
Schoolcraft and other community colleges from offering a
bachelor's degree. Jeffress said
even with legislative approval
for a change in the law, the
school would need to get
accreditation and assemble a
staff.
"The faster avenue would be
to make more and more agreements with four-year institutions that are more advantageous to our students," he said.
Schoolcraft has been working
with four-year institutions on
agreements in which
Schoolcraft credits are fully
accepted for the first two years
of a four-year degree. He is
working on expanding that concept to a three-one arrangement He said the prospect of
community colleges offering
baccalaureate degrees is pressuring four-year institutions to
accept these agreements.
Last month, Schoolcraft
signed an agreement with
Eastern Michigan University
and last week with Madonna
University.
"The issue brings me back to
the access question. These new
agreements, the one with .
Eastern will save our students
$5,000, theone with Madonna
saves $10,000 over a standard
two plus two agreement," he
said.
— r~
Jeffress would like to house
the nursing program in a new
building, with partial funding
from a capital outlay bond issue
from the state.
Jeffress said he was surprised
to hear that capital money was
available from the state this
year given the current financial
crisis in Lansing. He said the
college was already spending
reserve money on renovation of
the library when he was alerted
about the bond from state Sen.
Laura Toy, R-Livonia, and state
Rep. John Pastor, R-Livonia.
He said Schoolcraft would have
to borrow to make up the difference for a building budgeted at
$11 million.

10 Things Employers Want
You To Learn in College, In
that book he (author Bill
Coplin) talks about issues of
basic computing skills. If you
go out today thinking you're
going to have a secretary to do
your work for you, that's not
going to happen. Or thinking
your job won't be outsourced"
he said.
One of the recommendations made by the Cherry .
Commission was that commu-
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"I need a building to not only
take care of what I already
know I need but also whatever
might come along," he said.

Southern Fresh
Boneless
Chicken Breast
USDA Inspected
.Family Pack
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Using fireworks:
be safe, not sorry
The Fourth of July is only a few days away, but the
booming and banging that's a big part of the holiday
is already happening.
We're not talking about those well-organized, wellsupervised fireworks that are lighting up the skies in
Redford, Wayne and Detroit this week. No, we're
talking about those backyard home shows that can
go off* from dusk and the wee hours of the morning.
Fireworks and celebrations go together, especially
during the Fourth of July. But fireworks can be dangerous, causing serious burn and eye injuries. A new
s t u d y by t h e U . S . C o n s u m e r P r o d u c t S a f e t y
Commission staff finds nearly 70 percent of all fireworks-related injuries take place around the Fourth
of July holiday.
The study also found that more than 50 percent of
those injuries occur to children and teenagers. The
top three injury-causing fireworks are firecrackers,sparklers and rockets, which account for nearly half
of all injuries..
In Michigan, legal fireworks, referred to as Class
C, are flat p a p e r c a p s , t o y - t r i c k n o i s e m a k e r s ,
sparklers, filter sparklers, toy snakes, toy smoke
devices and fountains that are cone or cylindrical
shaped and that only emit a shower of sparks, sometimes with a whistle effect. Anything t h a t makes a
loud bang, leaves the ground, spins or twirls is illegal.
Each year, fire officials urge caution in handling
fireworks, but their admonitions tend to fall on deaf
ears. For residents who just have to set off their own
fireworks, follow these safety tips:
• Never allow children to play with or ignite fireworks.
• Read and follow all warnings and instructions.
• Be sure other people are o u t of range before
lighting fireworks.
• Only light fireworks on a smooth, flat surface
away from t h e house, dry leaves, and f l a m m a b l e
materials.
• Never try to relight fireworks that have not fully
functioned.
• Keep a bucket of water in case of a malfunction
or fire.
Better yet, leave the pyrotechnics to someone else.
There's a fireworks display at dusk in Westland on
July 4.

war raging, pay
The Fourth of July can be one of the most overlooked,
taken^for-granted holidays we have, considered more often
for its barbecues and fireworks, as a time to get away on vacatidh, than for its real meaning — the celebration of our independence.
But with American men and women still dying in an
increasingly unpopular war in a faraway land, perhaps this
year more than in others it would be best to remember what
the Fourth of July actually means.
Certainly, Americans have other occasions throughout the
year — Memorial Day, Veterans Day, even Flag Day — to celebrate the contributions made by .their countrymen in defense
of our way of life and the freedoms associated with it.
But none are as symbolic as the one we celebrate Monday.
The Fourth of July is the hallmark holiday when it comes to
what the United States stands for. In a year when our countrymen are .still giving the ultimate sacrifice, when .the numbers of killed and injured continue to rise in Iraq, when we're
still trying to hunt down the biggest threat to our safely and
our way of life in the mountains of Pakistan, we should spend
more than a fleeting moment.to realize how lucky we are.
From the war that led to the signing of our Declaration of
Independence right through the war in Iraq, Americans have
laid their lives on the line, at home and abroad, standing up
for the rights we hold so dear today.
Not every military campaign has been a popular one. World
War II brought us Rosie the Riveter, war ditties and bond
drives, while Vietnam brought protests and ugly images. The .
Persian Gulf War sent the first President Bush's approval
numbers skyrocketing, while polls suggest Americans hi everincreasing number are starting to doubt the second President
Bush's decisions about America's involvement in Iraq.
As you go about your holiday, especially considering the
daily reports coming out of Iraq, we urge you to take time to
embrace that patriotic feeling, to honor those who have died
defending i t
And to remember what it took to achieve it
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LETTERS
Flea market was success

Supportformothers

The Friends of the Westland Historical
Museum held their second annual Flea
Market on the grounds of the historic
Perrinsville School at Warren and Cowan
Roads on June 18 in Westland. Mother
Nature was kind to us, the weather was
great. Thanks to my hard working committee, namely Georgia McDaniel,
Virginia Braun, Edna Parker and Jim
Franklin.
How can I describe Friends of the
Museum, relatives and neighbors who
gave a helping hand the day of the fundraiser. Imagine only a little over two hours
to ready for a 10 a.m. opening. Seventeen
people made it happen that morning. As
soon as two large diningflies,three
canopies, 24 tables, and two display boards
were put in place on the schoolyard,
stacked boxes thatfilledthe teacher's platform, items and boxes that covered the
double seater desks, items that lined the
entire schoolroom, along with furniture
items were brought outside and unpacked
for the sale. At 4 p.m. the process was
reversed.

Sadly, there is nothing in Michigan law to
prevent discrimination against breastfeeding
mothers in the workplace. That is why I am happy to see that Sen. Laura Toy, R-Livonia, is
sponsoring legislation to change this.
Allowing womentobreastfeed once they
return to work offers benefits of mothers, their
children and their employers. Studies indicate
that mothers who continue to breastfeed once
returning to work miss less timeforwork
because of baby-related illnesses and have
shorter absences when "they do miss work,
compared with mothers who do not breastfeed.
I hope this bill will become law quickly and
I applaud Sen. Toy for her work to protect the
rights of nursing mothers in Michigan.

My Saturday WONDER WORKERS
were Jim Franklin, Georgia McDaniel,
Mike Franklin, Jim Petish, Andrew
Mehelich, Paul Braun, Judy Braun, Marty
Johnson, Rod Dale, Eriiie Johnson, Connie
Hierta, Denise Johnson, Matthew Goralski,
Art Goralski and Judy Braun's daughter.
Virginia Braun and Edna Parker were in
charge of nourishment for the famished
work crew. The next day this person took a
four-hour nap and awoke just in time to
catch the Pistons game.
For publicity thanks to Eric J.
Rasmussen for the terrific color flyers, to
U.S. Print (Dennis LeMaitre) who donated
60 laminated signs which gave date and
time of sale, to the Westland Observer and
Darrell Clem, to WLND and Craig
Welkenbach.
Our thanks to the following city directors
and departments — Friendship Center and
Peggy Ellenwood, DPS and Tom Wilson,
Parks and Recreation and Bob Kosowski.
Thanks to the community for donated
items, and to the shoppers who came to the
sale. Thanks to those who helped from
other communities — from my cousins
Richard and Annette Ramage, from my
sister Betty who donated two car loads of
items, from Sandra Derscha, Jami Beaune
and Mary Steele for large donations, from
my friend. Clois Locklear. Richard sold a
Tiny Tears doll on eBay for us which was
the largest item sold at $59.
Leftover household items were given to
the homeless shelter, all books went to
Friends of the Library for their book sales,
movie and audio tapes went to the
Friendship Center, and the remainder of
items went to Friends of the Garden City
Museum for their flea market.
With the flea market over and the
schoolroom back to its 1890s era, the oneroom schoolhouse awaits Sunday visitors
the last Sunday of the month 1-4 p.m.
Come visit the past.
Thanks one and all.
Ruth Dale
chairperson
Flea;Market Fund-raiser.
Friends of the Westland Historical Museum

MikaleCapen
Garden City

In this deafening national debate over
whether to modify Social Security, one ofthe
greatest ironies is that those crying loudest to
leave the system as is are those who are likely
to be least affected by proposed changes.
As a professional portfolio manager and
retirement counselor who makes his living
helping people planforand achieve financial
independence, I am shocked and even
humored by the sometimes inane discussion
about this important topic.
But the irony I see comes from the fact that
the inteUectually anointed "progressives" are
those who repeatedly promulgate the need for
social change to evolve with modern man's
ever growing knowledge and sophistication.
Yet on this issue they sound like stodgy old
conservatives defending the status quo! First
modeled after Germany's "social insurance"
program launched in 1889, our government
welfareprogram has been essentially
unchanged in its structure and funding over
its 75-year life, despite massive changes in the
demographies ofthe American workforce and
population.
Why then do the senior liberal leadership,
as well as powerful special interest groups like
AARP, so vehemently oppose improving SSI?
Because, very simply, money is freedom, and
empowering future generations to be financially independent will reduce their power
and influence.
These people and organizations derive their
livelihood byfosteringfeelings of fear, envy
and dependency. Tb make peoplefinancially"
independent would deny them their future
source of power and sustenance..
Actuarial science has advanced by leaps
and bounds in recent decades. There have
been numerous viable proposals to begin
phasing in a self-funded SSI program, yet liberals choose not to trust this science. Instead,
they prefer to hugl invectives rather than offer
fresh ideas. Ben Franklin warned, "Those who
trade libertyforsecurity deserve neither"
It is time to put politics aside and display ,
some courage to progress, lest we slide ever
closer to atotalwelfare state.
James Martin
West Bloomfield

Column refreshing
It was refreshing to read Hugh Gallagher's
column C'T^estinian-Israeli conflict raises
question What is truth?"' June 9). It's refresh-

ing because you tried to be objective and hon-; ]
est
That is not the norm when it comes to most,
coverage of the Palestine-Israeli conflict
However, you have the moral responsibility .
and obligation to always seek the truth ho
matter how difficult that might be sometimes.
I salute your courage and look forward to
continue reading your writings.
S.R. Shaft
Livonia

Thank you, Hugh Gallagher,foryour article T
in the June 9 issue of'Eccentric. For a smalltown, local newspaper writer, you obviously
see me big picture that too many big-town, ^
metropolitan newspaper writers miss.
>3»
The presentation that you witnessed by
>
Alison Weir and Ali Abunimah was not
^
meant to engender anyone's sympathyforthe Sj
plight of the Palestinian people. It was, as you ^
so eloquently put it meanttoshow the dispar-^
ity when reporting the "facts" of^Palestinian- i |
Israeli debacle.
^
IfAmericans only knew, we would see an 3f
entirely different picture than that painted by ^
the mass media here at home. Thank you for ; |
the insight and for the couragetoreport it as -^
;
you see it
^
Ronald Amen:
Livonia^

Reasonable limits
Eleven-year-old Boy Scout Brennan
*
Hawkinsfollowedhis father's advice exactly, i
"Ifyou get lost stay on the trail" and "Don't
J
talktostrangers." He remained on the moun- \
tain trailforfourdays, leaving itto hide from j
strangers searchingforhim. A rescuer finally i
surprised the young lad
•'
Our 6-year-old son was backed against a I
schoolyardfenceby a hostile group of older \
children.Aladyd^hangbyintervened:"Getin *
my car and I will drive you home." Pete
I
remembered, "Never get into a ear with
|
strangers," but quickly decided that was safer \
than staying put We were grateful to the lady j
and stopped advising our children, "Don't talk •
to strangers "They became friends with many I
fine people that were previously off-limits.
',
Hank Borgman ;
Farmington \

SHARE YOUR OPINIONS
We welcome your letters to the editor. Please
include your name, address and phone number
for verification. We ask tfiat'your letters be 400
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space
and content
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Letters to the editor
Westland Observer
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 48150
Fax:
(734) 591-7279
E-mail:
smason@oe.homecomm.net

QUOTABLE
"I have a real soft heart for the secretaries we'll possibly be losing. wish there was something I could do. There is not
another program I could put in place of it."
- Livonia school board trustee Tom Bailey about t h e elimination of five secretarial positions in the district s 2 0 0 5 0 6 budget
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action
trash problem

State legislature fiddles as
state goes up in smoke

T

he Roman emperor Nero is famous as the guy who
supposedly fiddled while Rome burned. Perhaps
we should h a n d out ceremonial violins to our
elected masters in Lansing w h o are busy fiddling with
partisan trench warfare while Michigan's future
threatens to go up in smoke.
Michigan's jobless rate is n o w 7-1 percent, the highest in the nation. More than 3 5 0 , 0 0 0 Michiganians
are looking for work. Bonds issued by both GM and
Ford have been downgraded to "junk"
status, which means the experts think
you better not depend on them.
The auto manufacturers and their
"Tier One," or most'important suppliers are all urgently talking with the
United Auto Workers union about easing work rules, health care costs and
pension obligations. In last week's column, I argued that all this is a "crisis."
W h e n you say that to top insiders in
Lansing, they agree. But publicly, you
don't hear anybody sounding the
alarm. In other words, our crowded theater is indeed
oh fire — and the people running it are sitting there
and pretending to enjoy t h e show.
' So what to do about it? T h e way it looks now, the
already starved budget may have to be cut yet again —
state revenue estimates for t h e fiscal year that starts
October 1 are still down. But beyond that, most of the
discussion rotates around taxes.
Republicans think the only way to jump-start the
economy is t o cut taxes, especially for businesses;
Democrats prefer to modify t h e m . Everybody agrees
the Single Business Tax is outdated, hard to administer
and at heart is a tax on payroll —• hardly what you
want in a state with high unemployment.
'- But the SBT is hard to give u p . Reason: It's a stable
tax, and produces $2.2 billion in annual revenue,
enough to fund nearly a quarter of the state's discretionary spending.
Gov. Jennifer Granholm has proposed a bunch of
"revenue neutral" fixes to the SBT that would help
manufacturers by reducing their personal property
taxes and make up for it by nicking the insurance companies and banks. The idea was to help out the struggling manufacturing sector without upsetting the rest
of the apple cart.
The automobile industry likes the idea — why not?
The banks, t h e insurance companies, the Michigan
Chamber of Commerce and most Republicans predictably think it stinks.
Some Republicans would j u s t as soon do away with
the SBT altogether; indeed, a bill introduced last week
would end it totally five years from now. There's a.
problem, however. The SBT is such a big part of the
budget picture, there's no realistic way they can make
up that $2.2 billion without increasing taxes — which
the legislature is dead set against.
Readers with long memories will realize all this is
the end game in a five-year G O P plan to cut taxes for
businesses and individuals, a move started under Gov.

(W)

John Engler in 1999- As a result, state tax revenues are
now around $1.5 billion less each year t h a n they were,
and have fallen still more when you count the money
the^state loses when the economy turns down.
All this has come at considerable cost. Over the
years\ colleges and universities have h a d their funding
cut by* more than $250 million, so families are paying higher* tuition bills.
The state also has slashed revenue sharing for cities
and townships, so local taxpayers are being asked to
approve property tax hikes to pay for police and fire
protection. And on and on and on.
In fact, what's amazing about the whole thing is that
the legislature has largely evaded blame for the wholesale erosion of the things that make Michigan a worthwhile place to live.
Consider now the late Richard Headlee, Michigan's
answer to Ronald Reagan in the conservative
Republican pantheon of heroes.
Headlee, an insurance executive, gave his name to a
state constitutional amendment, passed in 1978, that
sets the upper limit for state revenue collection at Q.6
percent of total personal income.
Everybody'thought holding that line would be difficult back then. Guess what: As of today, state revenues
are $5.7 billion under the Headlee limit! You might
think that even staunch tax cutters might wonder if
they had come close to overdoing i t . . . b u t far from it.
Troll the halls of the legislature and not a member,
Republican or Democrat, will talk openly about tax
increases. The farthest anybody will go, always off the
record, is "structural change in our tax system"... and
then quickly change the subject.
Well, here's a way to solve the problem.
Immediately repeal — I repeat, repeal, right now,
cold turkey — the SBT. The resulting hole in the budget is $2.2 billion, far more than can be plugged by cutting spending.
Therefore, we should urge the legislature to put on
the ballot for public vote the only two ways of fixing
the problem: Increase the state income tax or reduce
the 6 percent sales tax to, say, 4.5 percent, b u t impose
it On services as well as goods.
Which option do you think the voters will support?
Presto! You eliminate a silly and anachronistic tax.
You eliminate the big tax on business, thereby (thank
you, Republican economic theorists) improving the
business climate. And maybe you even start to eliminate the chronic structural budget deficit that has hobbled state policy makers for the past four years.
Of course, don't expect anybody to j u m p on board
yet. But just wait until our crisis worsens — say Delphi
or Visteon go into Chapter 11 bankruptcy — and our
Neros in Lansing might just decide to put their violins
down and do something constructive for a change.
Funny, but sometimes it is easier to get a little perspective when it is your own coliseum burning.
Phil Power is a longtime observer of politics, economics and education issues in Michigan. He wouid be pleased to hear from readers at ppower@homecomm.net.
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ichigan has a serious trash problem
that's getting worse every year.
In 2004, Michigan took in more
than six million tons of trash, a 17 percent
increase from 2003. Imported garbage
made up 28 percent of all the trash in
Michigan's landfills in 2004. Wayne
County alone took in more than 1.8 million
tons of trash in 2004, most from Canada.
People across our nation know of
Michigan as the Great Lakes State, but it's
quickly becoming the Great Waste State.
Everyday, hundreds of
trucks loaded with trash
roll across our bridges
and borders from other •
states and Canada, further damaging our
already overloaded roads.
A clear traffic hazard,
Canadian trash trucks are
four times more likely to
Glenn
be in accidents while they
are in Michigan than in
Anderson
Ontario, The Detroit News
reported in 2003.

•n

Garbage from Canada and other states
gobbles up our open spaces, and uses up
landfills meant for our use. Leaking contaminated landfills must be cleaned up,
leaving Michigan taxpayers to pick up the
tab, not Canada or the other states.
House Democrats have introduced five
tough anti-trash bills to fight this problem,
but Republicans in the House are sandbagging our legislation, refusing to give them
even a simple hearing. They're listening to
the powerful trash industry and its highpaid lobbyists, content to do nothing while
the trash trucks continue to threaten
Michigan.
Michigan is a trash magnet because our
state is cheap. The waste industry pays a
paltry 21 cents a ton to dump here. Indiana
charges $3.10 a ton; Wisconsin, $3.75;
Illinois, $4.02. Toronto officials said in
April that their contract to ship trash to
Michigan is the cheapest in North
America,
Ohio's plan to raise its dumping charge
has prompted waste haulers there to look
across the border for cheaper places like
Michigan. The waste industry magazine,
Waste Age, in a 2003 article, called
Michigan "an affordable disposal destination," and said "Canada is taking the opportunity to cash in..." No one should "cash
in" by turning our state into a dump.
That's why a key piece of our anti-trash
legislation attacks the economics of the

To

trash trade by raising our dumping charge
to $7-50 a ton. A higher dumping charge
will level the financial playing field and end
the garbage companies' free ride.
A year after Pennsylvania raised its
dumping charge to $7-25 a ton, garbage ,
imports into that state went down by 14
percent. It's working in Pennsylvania, it
can work here in Michigan.
Rep. John Pastor, in a recent column,
said Canada and other states won't have
to pay, leaving the burden of the d u m p ing charge on Michigan citizens. He's
wrong and he knows it.
Everyone will pay, and h e also conveniently neglects to tell you one important
point: The money from t h e dumping
charge will go back to local communities, *
to all of us.
We estimate that in the first year, the _;'rX
dumping charge will raise $170 million,
which will be returned to local communis- "
ties. Wesrland, for example, will likely r : 3
pay $324,000, but will get back more -' -"
than $1.5 million. Garden City would pay
$112,000, and receive $406,000.
Rep. Pastor calls our plan a tax. But
o
when you spend $1 and get $4 back,
that's not a tax. That's an investment, an r
investment with an unprecedented
?
return, an investment in the future of our ^
state.
Rep. Pastor and the Republicans say
Michigan can't do anything. He says we
have to wait for the federal government
to intervene or, with our hat in hand,
plead with the Canadians to stop sending
us their trash.
If Washington is the answer, then why
aren't Rep. Pastor's fellow Republicans
who control the Senate, House and
White House tackling this problem? It
boils down to money and profits. Rather
than fight for Michigan, Rep. Pastor is
meekly defending m e garbage industry,
protecting special interests while trash
companies turn our beautiful state into the ; '
region's dumping ground.
Michigan needs bold leadership on this *
issue and the time for action is now.
Charging a competitive price to dump in
Michigan is a perfectly feir practice in
*
trade and one that will stem the trash
=
•T
entering Michigan. You can join the battle
against the frashmg of Michigan, by visit-, ;;
ing www.trash-o-meter.com.
State Rep. Glenn S. Anderson is a Democrat and - "
has represented Westland since 2000. You,can c o n - . . .
tact him by e-mail at giennanderson@house.mi.gov;"'
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White Corn
TortiUa Chips
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Edy's
"A Family Favorite"
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All Natural^
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Blue corn
Tortilla Chips

Great
with Joe's
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LondonBroil
or Flank Steaks
$5.
Marinated Chicken Breast
$4.
Pork Tenderloins Plain or Marinated
$4. 69
U.S.D.A. Choice New York Strips Cut 1" thick
...$&
- Prices Good Through July 6th, 2005 'JA-.4
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